
LEIRIA, Portugal:  Five years after Portugal’s
deadliest wildfire, which claimed 63 lives, the coun-
try was due on Tuesday to hear the verdict in the
trial of 11 people accused of negligent homicide
over the tragedy.

The fires broke out in the central Leiria region dur-
ing a heatwave in June 2017 and burned for five days,
destroying 240 square kilometres (90 square miles)
of hillsides covered with pine and eucalyptus trees.

Many of the victims died trapped in their cars
while trying to escape the
flames, which were
fanned by violent winds.
A senior firefighter and
several local officials are
in the dock, alongside
employees of a power
company and a firm
responsible for maintain-
ing a road in the
Pedrogao Grande district
where around 40 of the
victims died.

Another 44 people were injured. The defendants
are accused of failing to prevent or combat the fire
that swept through the rural area 200 kilometres
(125 miles) north of Lisbon. Several of the victims’
relatives were in the crowded courtroom in Leiria
city for Tuesday’s hearing. Prosecutors have
demanded jail terms for five of the accused, which
would mean sentences of at least five years.

‘Calm the families’ 
“We hope the verdict will calm the families,”

Dina Duarte, head of the victims’ association told
AFP on Monday. She acknowledged that “no
country could have been prepared” for a fire of
such ferocity but said “the entire chain of com-
mand should be tried”, not just those people on
the ground.

Less than six months after the Pedrogao
Grande disaster, a new series of deadly wildfires
broke out in the centre and north of the country,
killing another 45 people. Augusto Arnaut, who

was commander of the
Pedrogao Grande f ire
brigade at the time of the
disaster in June, is
accused of not taking
action early enough to
control the blaze before it
raged out of control.

But the Portuguese
Firefighters League issued
a statement on Monday
saying it believed Arnaut
was innocent and had

done all he could. And on Tuesday, around 100
uniformed firefighters formed a silent guard of
honour for Arnaut outside the court.

Three executives from road maintenance compa-
ny Ascendi could face prison too. Prosecutors said
they had acted irresponsibly by not ensuring the
clearing of vegetation from verges through which
many victims sought to escape the flames.

An employee of the electricity distribution net-
work could also face a stiff sentence because the
fire was sparked by a discharge from a power cable

above tinderbox scrub.
Several local officials from Pedrogao Grande,

Castanheira de Pera and Figueiro dos Vinhos, the
three worst-affected districts, are charged with fail-
ing to maintain the forests along the roads and
under power lines. Prime Minister Antonio Costa
accepted the state bore some responsibility in the
fires of June and October 2017, which killed 117

people. The victims’ relatives received compensa-
tion worth a total of 31 million euros.

The Socialist leader promised to overhaul
Portugal’s firefighting capacity, burying power lines
and turning the largely volunteer fire brigades into
professional forces. But forestry engineer Paulo
Pimenta de Castro told AFP the situation now was
“worse than in 2017”. — AFP
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Greece still reels 
from ‘Catastrophe’ 
a century on
ATHENS: It was Greece’s most disastrous military
gamble that led to massacre and defeat, leaving an
open wound in relations with Turkey that festers to
this day. “A hundred years ago, the body of our
nation lost a precious part,” Prime Minister
Kyriakos Mitsotakis said this weekend as the
country prepared to mark the Asia Minor
Disaster-a trauma so raw many simply call it the
“Catastrophe”.

As the Ottoman Empire crumbled at the end of
World War I, the Greek army took parts of Anatolia
that the Byzantines had lost to the Turks 500 years
before. But by 1922, Ataturk-the founder of modern
Turkey-reversed the tide in a stunning counterat-
tack. The Greek army’s frantic retreat ended with the
burning of the coastal metropolis of Izmir-Smyrna to
the Greeks-and the massacre of its inhabitants. The
prosperous Greek community that had lived there
for centuries had to flee for their lives.

Greece and Turkey later signed the Treaty of
Lausanne to set new borders and carry out the
world’s first mass population exchange. So great

was the upheaval that in 1928 a fifth of Greece’s
population were registered refugees, some 1.22 mil-
lion people. Up to 400,000 Muslims from Greece
were sent the other way.

Greece forever changed 
The Anatolian refugees-who included the young

tycoon-to-be Aristotle Onassis-changed Greece
forever, argued historian Giannis Glavinas, bringing
their business acumen, progressive ideas, rembetiko
folk music and Anatolian cuisine with them.

“After 1922, Greece is no longer the same,” said
Glavinas, who has curated a commemorative exhibi-
tion at Technopolis, the city of Athens industrial
museum. To keep memories alive, the Christian
refugees from Asia Minor often gave their new set-
tlements in Greece the names of their old home-
towns, adding the prefix “nea” for “new”, such as
Nea Smyrni or Nea Filadelfia.

“The stories of our grandparents from Asia
Minor, the memories of their lost paradise, were our
lullabies,” said Roula Chatzigeorgiou, head of the
Museum of Hellenism in Asia Minor in Nea
Filadelfia, now an Athens suburb.

“The wound remains open,” said Roula, whose
grandmother fled the killing and destruction with
eight children in tow. So much so that the Greek
parliament will also hold a special session dedicated
to the tragedy on Wednesday, the official remem-
brance day for the Asia Minor Disaster. —AFP

NEA FILADELFEIA, Greece: Rena Zalma, 74, whose family once lived in Anatolia stands by portraits and personal
belongings of Greek refugees from Izmir, at the Museum of Hellenism in Asia Minor in Nea Filadelfia, on
September 7, 2022. —AFP

GARDEZ, Afghanistan: Girls walk to their school along a road in Gardez, Paktia porvince, on September 8, 2022.
Five government secondary schools for girls have resumed classes in eastern Afghanistan after hundreds of stu-
dents demanded they reopen, provincial officials said. —  AFP

PICHA, Portugal: File photo shows ambulances lead the way during the evacuation of Picha, as a wildfire
approaches the village near Pedrogao Grande. The verdict in trial of suspects accused of responsibility for 2017
deadly fires in Pedrogao Grande takes place in Leiria on September 13, 2022. —AFP

Portugal awaits verdict in homicide 
trial, 5 years after worst wildfire

Many of the victims died trapped in their cars while trying to escape the flames

Cheetahs to arrive 
in India for PM
Modi’s birthday 
NEW DELHI: Eight cheetahs will be sent to India
where they will be personally welcomed by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on his birthday, officials
said Tuesday, in an ambitious project to reintroduce
the speedy big cats to the country.

India in the past was home to Asiatic cheetahs
but the species was declared extinct domestically by
1952. A prince is believed to have killed the last three
specimens. However, New Delhi has since 2020 been
working to reintroduce the animals after the
Supreme Court announced that African cheetahs, a
different subspecies, could be settled in a “carefully
chosen location” on an experimental basis.

The five males and three females will arrive from
Namibia on Saturday and will initially be kept in a
quarantine enclosure at the Kuno National Park in
the central state of Madhya Pradesh. India is also
planning to ship in more cheetahs from South Africa
at a later date.

“The prime minister himself will be releasing the
animals into the quarantine enclosures,” an environ-
ment ministry official told AFP. The cats will then be
moved to larger spaces and once they acclimatise
will be released into open forest in the park.

Local media reports said the cheetahs will
touch down in the western city of Jaipur after a

10-hour journey and will then travel by helicopter
to the Kuno park. Environment Minister
Bhupender Yadav said the project was part of
global efforts to conserve the animal. Modi’s pres-
ence for the launch “will give enthusiasm and ener-
gy to all of us”, he added.

Leopard conflict 
The Kuno park was selected as a home because

of its abundant prey and grasslands. But critics have
warned that the cheetahs may struggle to adapt to
the habitat and may clash with the significant num-
ber of leopards already present.

Adrian Tordiffe, a veterinary wildlife professor at
the University of Pretoria who is involved in the
project, said South Africa had pressed India to use
additional parks to help separate the two species. “I
don’t think it’s going to be a big problem for the
adults... they are very familiar with coexisting with
other predators,” Tordiffe told AFP.

“But we might have a situation where we have a
problem with cubs’ survival.” Cheetahs became
extinct in India primarily because of habitat loss and
hunting for their distinctive spotted pelts. An Indian
prince, the Maharaja Ramanuj Pratap Singh Deo, is
widely believed to have killed the last three recorded
cheetahs in India in the late 1940s.

The incoming animals have been prepped for the
journey with health check-ups, vaccinations and
radio collaring, the Indian Express newspaper
reported. Considered vulnerable under the IUCN
Red List of Threatened Species, there are fewer than
7,000 cheetahs left around the world — primarily in
the African savannas. — AFP

Taleban reject UN 
report, say no women 
fired from govt jobs
KABUL: Taleban authorities on Tuesday con-
demned UN accusations that they are violating the
rights of women to work in Afghanistan, insisting
thousands are employed in the country’s public sec-
tor. But Sharafuddin Sharaf, chief of staff at the min-
istry of labour and social affairs, told AFP that many
women were being paid despite not attending work,
as offices were not set up for proper segregation of
the sexes.

“Working together in one office is not possible in
our Islamic system,” he said, a day after a United
Nations rights expert said there had been a “stag-
gering regression” in women’s rights since the
Taleban’s return to power in August.

He could offer no figure on the number of women
working but insisted “not a single female employee
has been fired” from the civil service.

However, there have been several protests by
women over losing their jobs and demanding the
right to work — some of which have been put down
forcefully by the Taleban. Sharaf said some women

only went to work “once in a week to their relevant
offices to sign their attendance, and their salaries
are paid at their homes”.

This takes place in offices where “gender-based
segregation is yet to be done,” he said, adding that
women were at work in the health, education and
interior ministries where they are needed.

Sharaf said it was up to the all-male leadership of
the Taleban to decide when women “can come to
the rest of the offices where they are not coming
currently”. His comments come after a UN rights
expert said women’s freedoms had significantly
deteriorated since the Taleban returned.

“There’s no country in the world where women
and girls have so rapidly been deprived of their fun-
damental human rights purely because of gender,”
Richard Bennett, the special rapporteur on the
rights situation in Afghanistan said in Geneva.

Government spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid said
Bennett’s report was biased.

“There is no threat to the lives of women in
Afghanistan now, or nobody dishonours Afghan
women,” he said in a statement late on Monday,
adding that they are still being enrolled in public
and private universities.

Still, most secondary schools for girls have been
ordered to shut across the country, meaning this
generation of women university students could be
the last. —AFP

Air strike on 
Ethiopia’s Tigray: 
Rebels, hospital
NAIROBI: Ethiopia’s northern region of  Tigray was
hit by an air strike on Tuesday, local officials said,
two days after rebel authorities there said they were
ready for a ceasefire. The reported drone strike on
the regional capital Mekele left at least one person
injured, said Kibrom Gebreselassie, a senior official
at Ayder Referral Hospital, the biggest in Tigray.

“One injured patient has arrived at Ayder. Total
casualties not yet known,” he said on Twitter. The
Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF), which has
been at war with Ethiopia’s army and its allies for
nearly two years, said a military drone “bombed”
Mekele University in the early hours of Tuesday,
causing injuries and property damage.

“This is happening after the Govt of Tigray estab-
lished a negotiating team & expressed its readiness
for peace talks,” said TPLF spokesman Kindeya
Gebrehiwot on Twitter. Dimtsi Weyane, a TPLF-affil-
iated TV network broadcasting in Tigray, said its
station was also hit, forcing it off air and “causing
heavy human and material damage”.

AFP was not able to independently verify the
claims. Access to northern Ethiopia is severely
restricted and Tigray has been under a communica-
tions blackout for over a year. Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed’s government has not commented on the
reported strike. Government spokespeople did not
reply to requests for comment.

Tigray has been hit by several air strikes since
fighting resumed in late August between govern-
ment forces and their allies and TPLF rebels in
northern Ethiopia. The return to combat shattered a
March truce that had paused the worst of the
bloodshed, and dashed hopes of peacefully resolv-
ing a war that began nearly two years ago. The
fresh offensives have also drawn in Eritrean troops
and cut off aid deliveries into Tigray, where the UN
says a lack of food, fuel and medicine is causing a
humanitarian disaster.

Both sides have accused the other of firing first,
and fighting has spread from around southern Tigray
to other fronts farther north and west. On Sunday,
the TPLF said it was ready for a ceasefire and would
accept a peace process led by the African Union,
removing an obstacle to negotiations with Abiy’s
government. The TPLF said a negotiating team
including spokesman Getachew Reda and General
Tsadkan Gebretensae, a former Ethiopian army chief
now in Tigray’s central military command, was
“ready to be deployed without delay”. —AFP


